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.' ... But nobody has yet asked the United Nations
to intervene in matters of domestic jurisdiction in
Czechoslovakia. That is 110t the question before the
Security Council. Vvhat is before us is an allegation
made by a Member of the United Nations ...

," . .. it is a charge of violation of the Charter ...
and '·1 cannot'think that the Security Council. should
turn a blind eye to it. It seems to me that the Security
Council should certainly investigate the charge." 8

6. At the same meeting of the Security Council, Mr.
Parodi, the representative of France, said:

" . .. if it is contended... that a complaint sub
mitted to the Council has' no facts to support it, we
111USt stili be able to examine it to find out whether
or not that is really the case; to do that, we 111ust
first of all include it in the agenda". 4

7. At the same meeting also, Mr. Austin, the represen
tative of the United States of America, expressed the
view of his Government that a decision on whether or
110t to J.?ut a question 011 the agenda "would not c,:onsti
tute a judgment upon the merits of the questioll", and
Mr. Austin added that: . .

"in order to be able to determine whether the case
comes within the meaning. of Article 2, paragraph 7,
the Security Council nutst consider the Chilean' com
plaint; and of course, it cannot consider the Chilean
complaint if it is 110tput on the agenda". G

8. As the General Assembly is already aware, the ques
tion of Algeria has been,submitted for consideration by
no less than 14 Member States of the United Nations
- Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Thailand and Yemen. Member States all, who were in
Bandung, where two thirds of the human race not mere
ly put the question on the conference agenda but gave
full and unequivocal supPort to the cause pf Algeria.

9. This question transcends by far the mere matter of
whether we should include just another item on the
agenda. It is infinitely bigger than that. It is indeed a
challenge to the vision of the United Nations and a
vital link in. the chain of events which will form its his
tory and decide its future..

10. With the Charter in hand, and before 1 begin to
make my submission regarding some legal and factual
aspects which have a direct bearing on our present de
bate, I wish to express faith that this great Assembly
and the countries represented itl it and, indeed, all, the
s()_qr;~ries of the wor!d are ft1nya~are of~he ,!ide-e.r~d
pr~ifS'ent-day awakemng of bumalllty to ttsnghts" Its
dignity and its worth; and that the unprecedented uphea.
val, the glorifying of humanity which are clearly niir
rored in the limpid words of the Charter will always

8 Official Rcco,.d$ of the $ccrtrit;v Cou"cil, Third Ytat·, No.
.16-51, p. 94.

4 lbw, p. 98.
lllbid, p. 99.
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,1. The PRESIDENT (translated fr,om Spanish): We

will now ta~e up paragraph 5 of the General Commit
< tee's report [A/2980], which contains its recommenda
.. tion that item 3 of the, supplementary list [A/2942] ,

liThe question of Algeria", should not be included in
the agenda. The debate is open.

. 2. Mr. FA\VZI (Egypt): It is not usual to start with
quotatipns of a statement such as the one which I am

: about to make. This is, however, what I propose to do,
, for reasons which will instantly become obvious.

3. Mr. John Foster Dulles, iri his book entitled Way
or Peace, referred to Article 10 of the Charter as fol

, lows:
"We saw that the only kind of power that could be

counted on at this stage of world development was
~oral power and the power of world opini~n. T~t
ts' why we attached the utmost importance to proVI
sions for insuring freedoll1 of discussion in the Gen
eral Assembly and at the Security Council." 1

. Mr. Dulles proceeded to say:
"We wanted the United Nations to become, in Se

nator Vandenberg's w1ords, the 'Town Meeting of the
World'.'" ... ,

,4. In his book entitled The 'Law of the United Na
.tiolls; Professor Kelsen writes:

\ "If ... the question as to whether a matter is or is ,
not essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a
State is to be decided by an organ of the United Na
tions, discussion al1d investigation of the matter must

. be cQnsideredto be an activity not prohibited by Arti
cle 2, paragraph 7. Especially investigation may be ne

, cessary to decide whether a matter is essentially with
.ill the domestic jurisdictioll of a sta.te." 2

. .5. On 17 March 1948, at the 268th meeting of the Secu
'rity Council, in which the question of Czechoslovakia
was .pre$ented by the Government of Chile for disc~s-

.SiOl~, .Sir Alexander Cadogan, the representative of the
UnIted Kingdom, stated:

'u1John Foster' Duties, War or Peace, New York,' The
'!\1.acmiUan Company, 1950, p. 38. .

S
:3 Hans Kelsen, The Law of tlte United NaliOlIS, London,

devens and Sons, J",td., 1950, p. 77'1. '

,
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18. A\nornent a.go, I mentioned discnmination in Al
geria against the Algerians. 'rime· and circumstances do
not permit me to enlarge on this subj(~ct, although I am
prepared to do so, if necessary. Meanwhile, I refer
Members. of the Ass~mhly to descriptions of what is
actually· happening in Algeria given by some French
authorities and writers - particularly in the report, pu~
lished last June1 of the mission which the French Par..
liament sent t6 Algeria;' ill the article written by Deputy
Jacques Fonlupt-Esperabe:r, a member of that mission,
and published by Le Mottde on 27 July 1955; and in
the article by Mr. Robert Barrat, the noted French
writer, which Le Monde published on 12 July ~9SS.
These descriptions agree with, many others that - to
borrow from the' report of the French parliamentarY

110 General Assembly - Tenth Session - Plenary Meetings

find a place of honour in the minds and the hearts of took its stand so firmly on the Chart~r and refused tr»
everyone. be confused or led astray - take a dtfferent course On
11: One hundred and twenty-five years ago France .oc- the q!1estion ~f A.lg~ria? If the.Assembly found th.at~
cupied an Algeria which was then a free sovereign c?n~tct and discrt~matton agamst persons of. Indtan on·
State. One hundred and twenty-five years later Algeria ~n m ~outh. A~nca .were atn.ple cause and ground for
is still struggling to regain its sovereignty and its free- 1Otervemng, If, m thts case, It wa~ not stopped ~y an
dom. But we are told by some that this is no concern extre~ely doubt!ul- nay, a defimtely w~ong - tnter~
of ours and that we have no warrant to intervene. pretatton of Article 2, paragraph 7, can It really now
12. During that long stretch of history covering no less shirk its. duty ~o consi?er and ~eal wit~ th~ q~es!jon
than a century and a quarter, empires were built up and o! A~gena -. thIS q.uestlOn of w~Ich }1orrld dIscnmIna".,
empires tumbled down; the earth was tom by wars and tto~ m AlgerIa agamst the Algenans IS but o~e featur~? '
the earth was oft reborn; freedom spread and shone over Wl11 the ~ssembly really be abashed by a.seII~s of arbl~
all Asia and much of Africa, while Algeria remains in tra~, umlateral ~cts and so~lled legts1ati~n u~der
bondage, trying still to break its chains. Yet the Char- ~hIch France claIms that AlgerI~ has been Integrated
ter speaks to us in its Preamble of "fundamental human 1Oto France - al~hough .the..Alg~rlans, who are so pr~~
rights", of "the dignity and worth of the human person" f<?undly and baSIcally dI!I~ .. ent m race, language, reH~
and "the equal rights of men and women and of nations glOn, custo~s. and tradI~lOn. f~o~ the Frenc}1, never
large and small". It states, further, in its very first Arti- agreed ~o this ~nd ~re still reslstt~g and fight1Og, thus
de that among the purposes of the United Nations is: ~xpr~ss1Og .t~eIr WIshes, thus tell1O~ the whole ~or1~

" .' . '. m thIS tradlttonal though unconventlOnal way, tellmg It
To develop fnendl:y r~lattonsamong .natlons based clearly in this plebiscite- yes, this plebiscite - that

on .respect.for. the prInCIple of e?ual rIghts and the they are determined to be free?
self-determ1OatIOn of peoples ... ' ,

The Charter tells us in Article 10 that: 16. Even as recently as two days ago, the French
"The General Assembly may discuss any question Prime M~n.ister, ~:1r: .E?gar Faure, deal~ another blow

or any matters within the scope of the present Char- to the 'legltImate aspIratIOns of the Algenan people and
ter " broadcast to the whole world a statement that the duty of

. ... every French Govemment was to maintain France on
In ArtIcle 55 It tells as that: the two shores of the :Mediterranean, and that his Gov.

"With a view to the creation of conditions of stabi- emmenfs aim was to achieve the complete integration
lity and well-being which are necessary for peaceful of Algeria in the shortest possible time. .We are not
and friendly relations among nations based on respect informed whether fhePrime Minister of France took
for the principle of equal rights and sel£-deterttlination any note or made any mention at all of the wishes of the
of peoples, the United Nations shall promote: . . . Algerians in this respect

H C. universal respect for, and observance of, 17. If we were to submit to the untenable attitude taken
huma~ ~igh.ts and fundamental freedoms for al! ~it~~ by France, the great confusion already rife in much of
out dIstmctIon as to race, sex, language, or rebgton. "the world would become even more confused and the

And Article 56 states: great injustices even more unjust, and -":' worst and most
"All M b . I d th I t t k .. t d appalling of a11- colonialism would gain a ready-made

e~ er~ p e ge e.mse v.es 0 a e J01~ ~n and cut-to-size device for perpetuating itself; colonja-
separate aC~lOn m co-operatIon With the Orga!lIzatl0!1 lism would indeed be dipped in the liquid of immortality.
for th~,achIevement of the purposes set forth m ArtI- In. the future, all that a colonial Power would have to
cle 55. . ~ do in order' never to get out of its colonies would be this

13. Nevertheless, when it comes to Algeria, we are tol~ very simple thing: emulate France and walk in France'~
that the question is none of our business and that we steps. All that they would have to do would be to "pra..
must not intervene. If we dare ask why- as we some- mote" the people of a colony into a pseudo-status of
times do - we' are told that Algeria is part and parcel equal citizenship with the :people of the "Mother Coun-
of France and that, therefore, one of the two opposing try", and so lull those people in an eternal sleep in~o
interpretations of Article 2, paragraph 7 of the Charter the dark night of colonialism, for ever and ever after. If
prevails; that is, the interpretation favottring the con- that is to be the case, we had better pack up atld go
tinued damping of French rule on Algeria by force.. home. For what would there remain for all of us to do
14. .On the question of people cif Indian origin in the here? Fortunately,.there is in thIS. set-up an Achilles"
Union of South Africa, this Assembly has steadily taken heel - and colo111abs~ shall not be Immortal.
the view that the matter is within the Assembly's com
petence, and has treated it accordingly. The Assembly
went further when it took the same attitude in relation
to the queStions of race conflict and. the treatment of peo
ple of Indian origin in South Africa, considering those
qu.estions to be within its. competence; In other words,
not only did the Assembly consider as being within its
competence the question of the treatment of people of
Indian origin, in relation to which there were some
international commitments: it also did not hestitate to
consider as being' equally within its competence the ques
tion of the' treatment of p'~ople who are subjects of the
Government of South Africa in South Africa.
15. If reason is the judge and logic is the guide, can
the Assembly - which in the above-mentioned questions
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29. While we do not wish 'at this stage to allude to the. 'but to matters 'essentially' within such juriSdiction.
utter denial ·offreedom 'and equality to· the 'SQ-caUed The first point to be decided is whether the recom-
Moslem French citizens Of Algeria, we. should like to , mendations proposed to us constituteinterfetenc:e in
stress the fact that no improvement in .this· connexion the domestic. affairs of Spain and whether thel'e i.
could possibly avoid the question of larger freedom and ~lb~a threat to world peace." ,
equality' for Algeria as ,a distinct country from .France. 35: At that time, we did not.have any bloodshed in
Herein'liesthe.fundantental prcblem.and in this fact Spain. Today We have a real 'state of war in Algeria.
resides the basic cause of the present Algeria11 crisis. The Ivew York Times published, on Sunday, 25 Sep-
Whether we approach it geographically, historically 01" tember 1955, a telegram emanating from Algiers, which
culturally, Algeria' cannot be considered as French in stated: '
characte~, and ~submit thatDojuridical situ~tion, how- "French 'troops and national police forces killed al-"
~vervabd,<c8:n ignore or $uperse~e thesebas1c.e~eq1ents most fifty members of the Algerian "National Libera..
Intheformat1onof the h~ma.!1 Soc1ety. No law ~s Imrnut- tion Army" and other rebels in clashes in the Depart-
able, aJ?-d fo~ law to survive 1t ~u~t ever respond ~o t~e ment .of .Constantine,army headquarters announced

. dynamic existence of those societies whose·evolution It today." .
purports to regulate, '. . 36. Another dispatch from The New York Times of
30. In t~e course of ac~ntury and !hree d~des, :Monday,26 September, reads:
Franceiaded ,:to engender ID the AlgertancoQsclence " .' • " .:I h .' ~_ '.
any links of a d:arable value, and the.relationship un- . F~ench f?r~~~ backe~.iJY planes and. artl.llery bave
fortunat~IY.CQntmues to. reflect a wide hum~tlgap launc....ed-a, ~ug i:l~eep aga1Ost, the terrorists ID the Ne-
bridged only by force. Other'!ise, ~ow .could we.' expiai.n mencha Mounta1Os on the .edge of the Sahar~ south-
this violent upsurge of nattonahsmtn Algeria; th1s ea~t o! the Aures Mounta1Os.. A French offic1al here
strong yearning for independence from France; this8a:ld ; If we .can clean up' the. Nemenchas ~he revolt
turmoil of ,revolution and suppression in that unhappy wdl be pract1call~ beaten m the ~~resand In a large
country? This .is a fact which llD'USt·be faced, and faced part of Cons~ant1Oe Department. .....
now. 37. ' I do not wish to take' the time of the Assemblvby
31. 'No legal niceties can, suffice to explain the situa- quoting today's dispatches of The New Y~'rk Tim;s.1
tion. It is .undeniably a. situation that calls for our con- am sure that all representatives have taken note of them.
cern as an international Organization, and France can- But if we take the words of Mr. Parodi and apply them
not 'claim in this respect some exclusive domestic juris- to ~he Algerian situation, we see that· the General AJ·
diction. sembly is competent and therefore should inscribe the
32. The Charter of the United Nations has laid down question of Algeria on its agenda.
the foundations not only of anew conception of interna- 38. In conclusion, I should like to address an appeal
tional law, but has also given rise to a new spirit of to certain groups ill this Assembly.
international morality.. ..' .' '. . 39. First, to the delegation of France which is bitterly
33. In' their lucid and brilliant statements before the .. opposing the inclusion of this item, I would say: In your
General' Committee [10J.rd 'meeting], the representati- negative attitude toward a discussion of this item, you
ves of Egypt, India and Pakistan - and the Foreign are creating a greater and more difficult problem than
Minister,. of Egypt today - have already dealt with this the one at hand. Neither you nor anyone can foresee the
aspect of the problem, and I need not take the time of consequences. It might become too late for you and your
the Assembly to repeat what they said. My delegation supporters to find a peaceful solution. You might regret
agrees with all the juridical and other arguments which the loss of this opportunity which the United Nations
they have advanced.. These colleagues have already ex- is offering you today. Algeria will be a running sore, lia·
posed the myth that Algeria is an integral part of metro.. hIe to infect all Africa. It w.ill become the focus of all the
politan .France, having no distinct status from other latent unrest of that continent.
part~ of that country. They have adduced ~ogent reas?ns 40. To those delegations which oppose the inclusion of
and 1rrefutable .fa~ts to prove that Al~erla .has not~l1~g· this item because' of. their belief that a question of
PJore than a colon1al status. In these c1rcumstances, It ~s domestic jurisdiction is involved I would say: While
Idle for France and those who support the French thes1s h ... h·" ' h' h' •
to claim that this isa problem which essentially pertains we ere .appreclat~ t IS concern.even t o~g we co.m
t t~h ·d· '. t· . .sdi ti of the French Republic.pletely d1sagree 'v.1th. >:ou and ~Ith your 1Oterl?retatloll
o e omes le Juri. c on . '.' ., . as regards the Jund1cal pos1tlon, I must In good

34. We are saddened, however, to. note tllat even on conscience tell you that your position will not be under-
clearly colortial questions, this argument is being used stood by 'the peoples of Africa and Asia. If you support
to ,prevent the 'United Nations from considering items the exclusion of this item from the agenda, you wiJ1be
relating to depetldent areas~ The. J4"oreign Minister of allying yourselves to .European imperialism and you will
Egypt cited '~ number ?fcases which wer~ dealt ~ith become partners in a system which yo~u have ~\lways
by, . the Security Councd. When the Spamshquestlon fought. NQ arguments of mere expediency, no, con-
was considered by, the Security Council in 1946, Mr. Pa- siderations.derived from the European balance of power
radi" the representative of France, rightly argued when can conceal that fact nor justify it. If you cast your vote
he said, at the 46th meeting: ' in favour of the exclusion of this item, you will cease

, "It is quite obvious that events which, though taking to be". in the eyes of the Africans. and Asians, .the
place within the frontiers of one .country, endanger champ10ns of free~orn and the .enemIes, of opp~esslo~.
world peace cease to be domestic affairs. From that The people of t.\frtca, supported by those of ASIa, Will
point 'OJ;lwards, the overriding consideration is their say that the white men are all the same, all to be feared
international aspect; Article 2, . referred to by the and fought.
United Kingdom representative, does not refer merely 8 Official Records of the Security Council Firs' Ytar, Pitll
to matters within the domestic jurisdiction ofa State Series! No. 21 p. 357. '
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as to prevent further violence and bloodshed in tliat
unhappy strife-tttm land.
47. Before I deal with the· arguments which have been
advanced against the inclusion of this item, I would
invite your attention to the scope of rule 40 of the rules
of procedure of the General Assembly. The third
sentence. of this rule reads as follows: . ..

uIn considering matters relating to the agenda of
the ·General Assembly, the General C()mmittee shall
not cUscuss the substance of any item, except in so
far as this bears upon the question . whethertbe
General Committee should recommend the inclusion.
of the item in the agenda....." .' ,

It is my understanding that the application of irule 40
is therefore confined to the General Committee, and
cannot bar a discussion· in the General Assembly of the
substance of any item proposed for inscription in the
agenda. Nevertheless, I .shall abide -by the spirit of rule
40, except in -so far as the substance'of the question
involved is strictly relevant to ·the issue before us.
48. . Although the question. of Algeria has. been pro
posed for inclusion as a new .item,. the problem is ngta
new one. It is strikingly .siMilar to tltequestionsof
Tunisia and Morocco which have been discussed at past
sessions of the General'Assembly. It is tied up with the
whole ques,tion of the resurgence of the North, African
peoples for self-determination and independence." Jtis(
the age-old problem of man's determination to assert his
'Supremacy in the management of his own affairs. It is
a par~ of the world-wide challenge posed by the demand
for the fultilment of the legitimate national aspirations '
of the peoples of Asia and Africa who are still under
colonial domination.
49. The Pakistan delegation notes that earli~r this
year, by the conclusion of the Franco-Tunisian conven
tions, a measure of self-government has at last been
conceded to the people of Tunisia. We take pleasure in
paying tribute to France for this wise and courageous
step towards the restitution of the inalienable right of
the Tunisian people to self-determination.\Ve also note
that negotiations have at last been undertaken with the
true representatives of the people of Morocco to meet
to some extent their rightful demand for the restoration
of their fundamental liberties. We pray that the difficult
and protracted negotiations now inpl"ogressmay lead
to a settlement acceptable to the people of Morocco.

50. In contrast, may I ask what is the' picture of the
situation in regard to Algeria? Here the demand of the
Algerian people for the fulfilment of its legitimate
national aspir~tions is met by a policy of force. In
Algeria today a virtual state of war exists in which
nearly 20C?,OOO French military and para-mi.litary forces,
armed WIth modern weapons and sustamed bv the
material resourees of theNorth Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation (NATO), are engaged in the suppression of a
people's struggle for the attainment of their fundamental
human rights. Yet when 14 Member States of the United
Nations, after the most careful consideratio~; approach
this Organization for a discussion regarding a real and
pre~ent threat to peace and to friendl:yrelations among
natIons, they are told that the questlOneannot be in
cluded in the agenda because' a diseussion would violate
a fundamental provision of the Charter, namely, Article
2, paragraph 7, which bars from the intervention of the
United Nations any matter which is "essentially within
the domestic jurisdiction of any State".

41. We particularly regret that the United State~,
which as early as the latter part of the eighteenth century
recogni%ed Algeria as a sovereign State and had several
treaties with it, has not found it possible to vote {or
inscription of this item. I do not think· that the people
of the United States among whom are 15 million .of
African origin, will be happy about that. It is indeed a
tragic irony to see. that the help which the people.of the
United States of America have so generously given to
Europe for, defensivepurpQses, seems now to b~ diverted
to assist in the perpetuation of the subjugation of North
Africa. , , "
42. Then I lii9uld\~ad(1ress a' word to our friends the
representativ~sfrom~fin,America.You were and still
are the (;h~mpions of' hW~l1an rights and of the principles
of sel~-de~el"minati~~ .~ou have declared your undying
d~votlon to'-thepr-ulc,ples of the Charter, and I know
that you will never forget the solemn declaration of
purposes which says: '

"We th/peoples of the United Nations, determined
. . • to. re~ffirm faith in funda~ental human rights, in
the dlgmty and worth of the human person, in the
equal rights of men and women and of nations large
and small, ~ ••" ,

Can we honestly say that the exc1u~ion of the question
of Algeria from our agenda under the present tragic ~nd

bloody circumstances shows a determination "to reaffirm
faith in fundamental human rights, in the digni~ and
worth- of the human p~rson, in the equal rights ,of men
and women and of nations large and small?" I beg our
Latin American friends, who for centuries have worked
for independence and who have regained their inde
pendence, to think before they cast their votes;
43. I should like to say a final word. Let us consider
for a moment the. future of this Organization and of the
peace of the world. The outcome of the voting today
may be of decisive importance in the history of this
Organization. Shall we allow the future to say of us
that, under our, auspices, the principles of seif-deter
mination were buried alive, and that a' discussion of the
question of Algeria was frustrated because of an
erroneous interpretation of the Charter? Before com-

-mitting ourselves to a course of action in its nature
unjust, in its application impracticable, and' in its con
sequences di~astrous, let us think and think carefully.
44. In co~cl.usion, my delegation.will vote against the
recommendation of the Genef~l Committee, and it will
support the inclusion of the question of Algeria in the
agenda of the tenth session of this General Assembly.
45. Mr. ALl (Pakistan) : The Pakistan delegation
profoundly regrets that the' General Committee should
~ave recommended that. item 3 of the supplementary
!Ist, namely, "The questIOn of Algeria",· should not be
Included in the agenda of the tenth session of the'General
Assembly.

46. Recent political developments and the prevailing
conditions in Algeria are matters of deep concern to my
people and my Government. They have created a prob
le.m of urgent international importance and merit imme
diate .consideration by the nations subscribing to the
Charter of the United Nations. For this reason,my
Government has considered it imperative to join with
13 other Asian and African nations in the request for
the inscription of the item, in order that this Assemblypay ass!st the ~ople o.f Algeria and the Government of

rance In resolVing thiS problem by peaeeful means, so
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arid arelurprised, 'you Frenclunea,tbataf.ipirittamonc u' aunatindependence.""'; ,
54. .In •the,aecondp1aCe;although Algeria i•. claimed
to be as much a part and parcel ofFran~e as Brittany
orl$a\1oy, yet there is no equality of status between the
AJgerian and the other. Departments of France. There
is no equality in the rights to franchise,to. political
representation; or to participation in the Government .of
the French Republic. The constitutional and juridical
s,ituationin Algeria1 in .law as well as .in fact, rests on
the principle of national and racial discrimination applied
to all fields of life. Therefore, though' France may claim
that Algerians are French .citiz~ns.'under•he.. taws, th~y
remain.French subject!rit~pril.ctice.'The .• Departments
of Sa.vo~>and Brittan;f ar~ ~ot subjeft toth~peculi~r
consbttJ.ttonal· and J~gal regime appbcable to· Algeria.
They a~e\,notcgoVerned bya special instrument such as
the Statqte"'of Algeria of 1947 whichpr~scribes that
12 percent of the population of Algeria, of ptedominant
I:yEu'r6pe~ti descent, should be .givenequalrepresen
talion with't.he rellJaining 88 per cent .whoare "natives".
Again, Sa,,:o,Z, ~t.JqBrittany are nht· te\ju!t;:ed to elect
representatives to the :F.rench N~tional As~embly on
the basis Of 15 seats for a population of';!"o million (;J

Bretonsand Savoyards while the other Depa1·tments~f/

Franc~ are given the right to ten times the number6f
seats' for the same number of people. Yet; > under' the
Statute of 1947, A,lgeria is no doubt a. part of France.
55. This question of status is the .crux of the Algerian
problem. It is the element of discrimination which
deprives of, its force the French contention, that the
Algerian Departments areas much a part and parcel of,
France' as any other pepartme~t in the metropolitan
territory. 'In spite of the new look sought to, be given
to the features of Algeri~ under the Statute of 1947, we
can see clearly the classical profile of a colonial regime.
56. Were it otherwise, there would ~b~ no reason for
the Asian and African nations to raise this issue in the
United Nations. The Pakistan delegation does conce4e
that legitimate national aspirations of dependent peoples
can also 'be fulfilled by the free association ofa territory
with the metropolitan country, for there can also be
systems of self-government other than independence.
Resolution 64~(VII) adopted by the General Assembly
at its seventh session [402nd plenary meeting] on 10,
December 1952, envisages in the second part of its
annex other such separate systems, for example, a terri
tory may choose to be freely associated with other
component parts of the metropolitan country. But the
indispensable elements to the. validity of any claim to
such free association are the elements of consent on the
part of the population, of the territory and of .equality
of status of all the component parts of the. union.
57. I shall not tax the patience of my fellow delegates
by quoting in estenso the whole of' the second part of
the annex to resolution 648 (VII) but shall content
myself by in\1iting attenti9n to. the following factors
which, inter alia, are indicative of a free union:

·'B. Status
"1. Legislative repreientation. Representation

without discrimination in the central legislative organs
on the same basis as other inhabitants and regions.

"2. Citizenship. Citi~enship without discrimination
on the same basis as other inhabitants.

'I Herbert Luethy, F,.(J"c~ Agai"", H"self, New York..
Frtderick A. Praeger, 1955, ·P. 223-224. "
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st. •Itii.s~edtba~Algeria Deine 8PQl't of,met~ .
politan 'Franc:e, the trituation in -~t "TerritQr1 ia'
ex~u~vely .a .•matter .for. ~rance.8!1d·of. no ·.CQDcernto
llDY .other State or. .the Umted Nation$.. The~elegate?~
France contended tn the General Comnuttee that Algerla
has been united. to France since 1834 and is therefore'as
.riluch a part and parcel of France as .Brlttany, Auvergn~
or.any pther departlllent of France.He~aintained that
the fact that Algeria was annexed by France by waging
a .war of•conquest does not make any difference' to this
thesis, .beeause some of· the other departments .• of metro
politan France also were, and if the United Nations were
to.. question the sanctity of. ~ationalfrontiers won by
conquest there would ultimately be no security for any
State in the world apd this Organization would then
invite, .its own poom.

52. 'We concede that ··it would indeed bea matter of
grave concern, to all of· Us if the lJ~)ited Nations. were
to take upon itself the task of ;re\1lsingthe national
frontiers and changing the politi,cal l11~P of the woria,
but the.analogy which he has~)d!'f)~:tbet\y,eettAlgeria

and .the' 'rest· of metropolitan 0:E;"rance needs .. careful
examination. In the first place, the population of ,Savoy,
which the delegate from France singled out as having
been part of France.for a shorter. periOd than Algeria,
shares' with the rest of. the people of France a common
culture and way of life. It considers itself apart and
parcel of the French nation, It has manifested no desire
for a separate natiOnal existence.' , .

53. .Consider, how difiefent the situation is in Algeria.
Is It.French in, feeling, willing and thinking, in short, in
all those subjective and spiritual attributes which,
a~~ording to the great French scholar Ernest Renan,
constitute the test of nationhood? For over .100 years
the rulers of Algeria have pursued a policy of assimila
tion to make the native'population French in feeling,
willing and thinking to fit them into the Procrustean bed
of French ci\1i'1ization and way of life for the greater
glory" and power of France. But the people of Algeria .
have stubbornly resisted this policy of assi"milation and
integration and remain ',~daIl1ant1y Algerian, apart in
language, religion, cultt1.te and way of life from. th{~ir
self-constituted benefactors. Why? For answer, I should
like to quote from the maiden speech of an Algeri~\n
Deputy, Hadj. A Saadane, in the French Natio!U\1
Assembly in 1946, as recorded by Herbert Luethy ill
his new book France Against H eyself. Mr. Saadane
raised the question of whether he, an Arabic-speaking
Moslem, spoke as ~ Jt'renth subject or French citizen.
This is what he had to lay:

"Many people say to us: Why do you not accept
the policy of assimilation? 'Ne are making Frenchmen
of you. Why do you reject the honour done to you?
... In a community like ours the national stage is an
inevitable and natural stage of development, and I do
not understand.how any members of this. Assembly
.• " could possibly condemn national feeling. You
brought us your civilization-that above all I honour
in the record of France,-the ferment which sbould
make possibl~" t)le enfranchisement of man.. You
showed us the'way» you gave U$ the taste of liberty,
and now, when we say that we do not want the
colonial spirit or the spirit of colonization, and that
we wish to be free, to be men, no' more and no less,
you deny us the right to take over your own fOnt1tdas,

.,



'f'3. "(;Q1,')'1l1nelll. oflkials. Eligibilit)rof 'official&Article2, paragraph? IsbaUnot, therefore, repeat the
frol11 the territQryto all public offices.of the central same arguments. The que,stion is: how is this paragraph
authority, bya,ppointment or election, on the same t()beJegaUy construed? The phrase "essentially within
basis as those from otherMr.tsofthec()untry. the domestic jurisdiction of any State" has nowhere
He.' Internal' constitu,tiQfl4l conditions been define~'in the_C:narter.··..,.t the. time of writing the

Hl, Suffrage. Universal ~nd equal suffrage, andpar~graphm t~e .~mted NatlOn~ Co~ference on l~ter..
free periodic elections, characterized by .an absence ofnatl0!1al'Orgamz~tlon, S,an FrancIsco, It was ~mphas~zed
undue influence over and coercion of the voter or of!hat It ~a-s not ,II!tended. to.. ~se the. ~easurmg rod ~~.
the imposition()fdisabilities on particular ,political~l1t~rn~tl?nallaw m determl111n.g questIOns o~ domestIc.,
parties . ~ ." JUriSdIction,. I shall take. the bberty of quotmg a few
. "2 ·L'·l . ht .' d t t '. '1' ··t· . t '. relevant excerets from the statement of ~fr. John Foster

• • Dca... rsg. ,'San '. S.et us. .n a .Unt ary sys ,em Dulles at' the time:
equal rIghts: and status ,for the Inhabitants. and local U "h' . . .' . . .. . . t.. '. ..;,.t. ..
bodies of the territory as enjoyed by inhabitants and In. IS exposItion ... ; Mr. Dull~s empnasl~~ th.at
local bodies ofotherpatts of the country; inafederal t~e !our-power ~men.d~ent dealt WIth domestic Jurls-
system an identica:l degree 'of self-government for the , dlctlo.nas a 'ba.SI.C pnnClple, and not, as had been the
inhabitants .and local' bodies of all parts of the ?se In. the orlgtnal Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and
federation.' In .~rtlcle . IS of. ~he Covenan~.?f the ,. League. of

'13 L·l . ,R;' I. A .. . - l' . . . f" Nations, as a techmcal and legaltstlc formula ••. The,
.. .oca, oJJ"~w. ppotntment o~ e ectlon.? 'Scope of the Organization was now broadened to

offiCials In the terrItory,op., the sa!J1e baSIS as those In include functions which would enable the Organiza-
ot~~r part.sof the ~oun.try., . ., tion to eradi?te t~e unde~lyi~gcauses of war as well

4. Internal legtslat'ofl.. Localself-gove"!J!lent of as to deal w~th cnses leadmgtowar ••• In summary_
the same scope and under. the same conditIOns as Mr. Dulles stressed the virtues of the principle --- its
enjoyed by other 'pa~t~ of fhe country." . -breadth and itssimplicity. The Organization btnone

58. There is ri~ need ·topaint ih~..contrasting 'picture . of its branches or organs should intervene in what
on the'basis of the criteria which I have. quoted between wa's essentially the domestic life of the member, states.
Algeria and the ,other Departments of metropolitan Moreover, this principle was subject to .evolution.
France and to point tothe inequalityin theit:status. Yet The United States ,had had long. experience in
-it is maintained that.Algeria is as much apart and parcel deali~g with a parallel problem_ i.e., the relatiol)ship
of France as Brittany and Savoy, and 'that Algerians are 'between the forty-eight states and the Federal Gov..
French citizens.' . en11l1ent. Today, tlle Federal Government of the
59. Are we, ·not reminded 'of. the world of George United States e~er~sed an authority undreamed. of
Onvell in which, though all are equal, some are nlore when the ~onsbtutlon.was formed, and the~ple
equal than others'? But the international order to which of the .Umted, S~ates ~ere ~rateful lor. the SImple
we belong demands that we ,live, move and have our conceptIons contamed 10 their CC?nstltutJon. In hke
being ina United Nations world in which all citizens tn~nner,. Mr.D1;JUes foresa~ ~hat If the Charter ~on-
within the State must be guaranteed the equal enjoy- , tamed, Simple and broad pr10clples future ge~eratlons
rnent of their human rig'hts and fundamental freedoms. would be t~nkful to the men at San FranCISCo who

, , ..,' had drafted It." 8

60. I shall not dwell furt~ero on the firs~ part of the 63. In the passage just quoted, I would stress the
French argument that A1ger~a IS.~ part of France. I shalI words, "Moreover, this principle was,subject to evolu~
turn to ~h~ second,part.whlch, tn fact, s~ems from ,t~e tion". Since the Charter was written, several precedents
~rst. Ihls. IS ~he ~ontenbon tha~ t~e q~e~tion of Alger~a have been set up which. may be cited as the case law on
!S ~ne. W~IC~lS' a matter essentIally 'Y.lt~l1~ .the d?mestlc the question of the application of Article 2, paragraph 7,
JUrIsdictIOn of .France~ We are aIlfanuhar w~th. the and the manner in which the principle has evolved in
!anguage ofArtic1e. 2, paraJraph? of t~e Charter. There 'the jurisprudence of the United Nations. The Pakistan
IS therefore no .~~. ~ quo,te It.again.. But before I delegation cited examples in the. General. Committee to
attempt to deal With Its}nterpre~tion and scope, I ~ust illustrate the evolqtion of the principle. Here I,wish to
confess ~t my.delegation feels Itself confronted With a call your attention to the ·widescope. which has been
sort of dilenuna., " giv~n to the competence of the United Nations to.over..
9~. In the past ,when we· ,have 'sought to base our rule pleas of domestic jurisdietionin the disculsion of
appeals to the 'United NatiOl1$ .jn such matters on the questions ranging over a wide field, for example, go.vetn-

,plea 6f the high" moral ,principlCi~s of the Charter and mental regime of a State, such as the change of the
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, we have Franco regime in Spain; the Indonesian question; the '
been accused of a ,§entimeptal!and emotional ,approach change of government ofa State,such. as the tom.
in complete disre~ard of the letter, of the Charter and munistaccession to power in Czecho,slovakia; questions
the realities ,of tpe world. On oth~r occasions, when we relating to Non-Self-Governing Territories like Tunisia
have sought to~ase our initiative on legal interpretations and Morocco; and ,questions involving hun1an rights_
of the Charter; we have been charged with attempting as'in the case of the people of Indian and Pakistani
~o turn the Unit~1d Nations i~to a court of law, whereas origin in the Union of South Africa'. This tastquestioll
Its primary funcjion is that of a political assembly. And has been discussed in the United Nations almost eve~
yet legalities 'aJ often invoked to oust the comPetence year since 1946, and the plea of domestic jurisdictiOn
of this Organiriation to pronounce judgements on sOme advanced by. the Union of South Africa has been over..
of the great mbral .issues of our times. . ridden again and,again.
62. .l'he Paki,s\~ delep~~n, 'which was given a 64. The obli~tion. O!'- ~e. part !If a State to treat all
heanng by the G~neral COmmittee ,at its ,103rd meeting persons under ItS Junsdletion WIth respect for human:st wee~ 'on the it~m which, we ar~ now discussing, 8 U,;itetl Nalkms CtH.!t,tHCt 0" I",",",,",,",, Or""'"DH;
~eltat ~ome lengt~ on .tb.e, ~~nmg and scope of 1/1/42, .
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rights and fundamental freedoms'without distinction as peaceful ~ndevolutionary m~ rapidly ~nough ;
to race, ,sex, language or· religion has .now be~ome one prev~nt vl~lent uphea~s and wIdespread chaos that
of the ba.sic duties of a State under mtematlonal law are lIkely If we do not. . .
in the light of the Charter of the United Nations and in The ferment in North Africa is part of this world-wide
the light 'of certain principles. enunciated in the Charter challenge. Algeria represents the ,heart of the North
and in the Judgment of the International Military African problem. What is the answer of France to the
Tribunal for the trial of German major war criminals at challenge of Algeria? Is it peace or war? [A/2141/
Nuremberg. It is for this reas~n 'that this obli~at!on Add.1, p. 2].
has been included by. the Interl}atlonal Law.Commlsslon 70.. Following the war of conquest, French presence in
in its draft declaration on the .rlghts and dutIes ~f .States. Algeria has been maintained by force. The native popu-
The members of the InternatIOnal Law C~mmlsslon are lation has been meted out the treatment usually reserved
second in authority only to the Il}ter~atIOnal Court of by the conquistadors in past ages for the vanquished.
Justice, and therefore the deternunatlon by the Com- Their material and human resources haYe been exploited
mission that respect for human rights- is an international for the benefit of France. Awakening to the humiliation
duty of the State removes any doubt. that r~spect for of their subservience and spiritual an~ material im-
human rights is now a part of present mternatlOnallaw. poverishment, the people of Algeria voice their demand
65. An international duty of the State cannot be for the rights of man, the glorious contribution of
regarded as a matter essentially within the sphere of France to the story of human emancipation. The answer
domestic jurisdiction. "Vhat, then, is the verdict to be again is more force. What is the nationalist response?
pronounced, in the light of the practice of the United Mr. :MessaliHadj, the' Pres~dent of the Algerian
Nations and the rules of present international law in Nationalist :Movement and identified by The New York
regard to the plea of domestic jurisdiction put forward Times as the most representative embodiment of
to bar this discussion in the Assembly, a discussion of Algerian nationalism, declares: .
the violation of human !ights and fundam~ntal freedoms "We have been the people with the greatest
of the people of Algerta? To my delegatIOn, there can patience. After one hundred and twenty-four years of
be only one answer: the plea must be rejected. slavery and oppression, the Algerian people are justi-
66. My delegation is aware that the discussio~s in the fied in doing something about their freedom."
United Nations of grave international issues whIch erupt And so, the Algerian national struggle enters the phase
in the world from time to time are not to be embarked of a violent struggle for liberation. France reacts with
upon solely with reference ~o the legal framework of the the declaration: "The only negotiation is, war."
Charter Their inclusion or rejection has also to be 7 b ·da· k . h . I d
conside;ed from the standpoint of what may be called 1. The sc~ne efore us IS r WIt VlO ence a~

d" . d' th rght of the political facts of the bloods~ed. ~mce !ast ~ovember. the people of ,t\lgena
exPe lency an m e.1 '. . have rIsen In natIOnal InsurrectIon to free themselves
world. . . ...• from foreign domination. France has answered this
67.. What are. the pobttcal f.acts !n t~e contt!'!ents of challenge by throwing into the scale over 150,000 troops
Africa and ASIa? We a~e wltnessmg m our tIme the ,and additional. para-military forces using modern and
phe~omena of the.aw~kenmg of t~e peoples of the~e two heavy equipment, including the military aid received
contments to theIr rIghtful destl!1y after cent~r~es of from the United States for its NATO formations.
slumber. They .are !l0 longer passIve and submISSIve to Conscripts and reservists are called up, French NATO
the ~ule of theIr ahen .masters. Mr. Truman,.a form~r divisions are diverted to Algeria, French colonists are
Preslde!lt ?f t~e Umt~d .States, has. descrIbed. thIS armed; in fact, a mobilization of the military strength
awakemng In hIS MemOIrs m the followmg words. of France is ordered. These forces go into action sup-

"What. we have been living through is, in fact, ,a ported by artillery, tanks and aircraft. Small towns and
'period of nationalistic, social and economic ten~ions. villages are .bombarded, 'strafed, and razed. Mass
These tensions were itl part brought about by reprisals are carried out. Martial law i~ enforced and
shattered nations trying to recover from the war and all fundamental civil arid political rights and liberties
by peoples in many places awakening t? their ri~ht are abrogated. . .
to freed~m. More than.half of th~ world s. populatIOn 72. These are the political facts and moral issues which
was sU~Ject for, centuries to for~lgn dommatlon .and compel our consideration in deciding whether we should
economu: slavery. T~e reperc~sslons of th«; Amencan discuss the Algerian question in this world forum or
and French revol~tlons are Just now bemg felt all pass over it in silence. If political expediency can"ot be
around the world.. .• ignored in the balance of decision, neither can the moral

68. •T~leserepercussIOns are swe~pIng ~cross t'!'o factor be ruled out as irrelevant. As the head of the
contl~nents of t~e globe, from the P~CI~C to the AtlantiC. United States delegation, Mr. Dulles, has done well to
In ~ll the regl,ons encompassed .wlthm the confines.of remind us, this is a hall of judgement. The peoples of
tbe two oceans we witness the phenomena of the nse the world are entitled to ask the United NatIons to
61 nationalism and the dema!1d for grea~er equality of prortoun~e its moral verdicts on the great and mo·
rights, freedom and economic opportumty. These are mentous issues of our times.
the significant circumstances and facts of our times. •• • I ce
They represent the surge of historic forces which 73. ~t 15 t~ealte"!ative? Must war and VlO en
cannot be denied be permitted to run their course unchecked and deluge

· ,Algeria with more innocent blood? If the French
69.. In the words' of the Secre~ry-~eneral's report for presence has to be maintained in that unhappy land, l~
1952 on the work of the Orgamzatlon: it also be made acceptable to its people. The emphasiS

"They constitute One of the greatest chal1enges to on naked force as the basis of French power cann~t
conterrtporary civi1iz~tion. The question is ~hether, ef£~t a ~cification of the c~untry and promot~ recon~·
by enlisting moderatIon and reahsm on all Sides, we hation WIth France. A poltcy of force. and VIolence ·It,
can find effective ways to answer this challenge by self-defeating. Let me quote to the Assembly from I
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"In reality 'the use of force' creates an embroilment
from which it is impossible to withdraw.

"Has France the means to employ force over Po. long
period. not only in Algeria and Morocco but in all the
overseas territories where the major populations
agitate and rebel in varying degrees?

"Can she contemplate a rule for ever by terror
over· millions of men while assuring the security of
her own frontiers and maintaining her economic and
financial equilibrium? ••...

"Actually, when one wants to employ force one
first must have it, or risk becoming not only odious
but, what is equally grave, ridiculous. It is much more
intelligent, in my opinion, to try to acquire by political
means what one is incapable of obtaining otherwise.
The English have given us, on this point, lessons
which we would do well to remember ...

penetrating commentary written by :Mr. Christian prevent' violent upheavals and widespread chaos that
Pineau,a French Deputy and former Cabinet Minister, are likely if they are not.
entitled "On the Employment of Force", which appeared 75. It is for this reason that we would appeal, in all
in Paris-presse of 27 July 1955: earnestness and humility, to the General Assembly to

"..• many French see 'the use of force' as the sole inscribe the Algerian question on its agenda. ,
means for ending our troubles in North Africa. 76. Mr. AL-JAMALI (Iraq): The representatives

,. . • • who have preceded me have' dealt so thor9ughly with
"What do they mean, actually? this subject, that I do not. have much to add. I simply

. h wish to state that my delegation cannot support the
"Not operatiQns to maintain order, of which t e recommendation of the General Committee not to

only objective is to assure the safety of persons and inscribe the item on the self-determination of the people
property, but aggressive attitudes against the native of Algeria on the agenda of this session of the Gene.ral
population, intended to intimidate and to suhjugate Assembly, and earnestly hopes that this recommendation
them, since one has given up trying to convince them. will be reversed by the Assembly since it is a very

"Let us take a concrete example: unwise recommendation and one which is detrimental
" ••. to the reputation and prestige of the United Nations.
"It is a 'use of force' in the sense intended by our 77. The situation in Algeria is very grave indeed.

hectorers, when French planes bombard a native Human lives are being destroyed practically every day.
village on t~e pretext that the population has shown I~ was only yesterday that we read in The New York
some sympathy for the rebels, or when Europeans are Times the following item of news:
permitted to use the natives as targets without police "French forces, backed by planes and artillery,
interference. have launched a big sweep against the terrorists"-

" • · • by "terrorists", of course, the reporter means Algerian
..... In Indo-China ..• during a long period our nationalists - "in the' Nemencha mountains on the

expeditionary force devoted itself to actions of reprisal, , edge of the Sahara, south-east of the Aures Moun-
destroying villages, punishing ,suspects. terrorizing tains. A French officer here said, 'If we can clean up
the 'populations. The failure of this method has been the Nemenchas the revolt will be practically beaten in
complete.. the Aures and in a large part of Constantine

Department.' ""Hatred was stronger than fear, and the Viet-Minh
found its best elements in the areas which we believed I am sure the French officer is very much mistaken,for
had been subjugated by our brutality. . . the revolt is not in the mountains: it is in the hearts and

" minds of the people of 'Algeria. National revolts cannot
be destroyed for the spirit of nationalism is paramount.
78. In the issue of The Ntw York Times for Sunday
25 September 1955 we read that, 50 terrorists 
meaning, of course, Algerian nationalists - have been
destroyed by French forces in one day. In this morning's
paper we read:
. "French troops killed 24 rebels today in fighting

that continued tonight near the village of Monter'gia
in the hills of Eastern Algeria. One French soldier
was killed and five wounded."

79. The fact is that there is a place in the world, ~l1ed
Algeria, where peace and security is beitli disturbed,
and where humanity is bleeding. can the United Nations
clo~e its eyes to this state of affairs ? There are two
peoples, the French and, the Algerian, and while the
Algerian people is fighting for liberation and self-deter
mination, France is using brutal repressive mt'asures

.to quell this urge for freedom and self-determination.
The struggle is not a new one, for the Algerian people
opposed French conquests from the very beginning of
the last century, and Abd-el-Krim fought valiantly
against the French forces for over twelve years.
80. During the nineteenth century the French, by
military rule and by one-sided action, followed a double
policy•
81. On the one hand, they decided to incorporate
Algeria into metropolitan France and pursued a policy
of assimilation, trying to make the Algerians forget
their la~lguage and religion and become French. This
policy of assimilation has not beet! so successful because
the French are dealing with a culture which is both
vigorous and alive. Islam and the Arabic language,
which have been disregarded and discouraged by Fr~nce
in A'lgeria, are very much alive in our modem world
today.

~·Let Us end the rodomontade" and understand that
the era of conquest and violence is finished for us.

"Nor is this indeed a catastrophe. Quite the
contrary .•."

14. We are relieved to note that France has shifted
the emphasis from a policy of force in Tunisia and, we
hope, Morocco, to a policy of reconciliation, by offering
a modicum of internal self-government to the two pro
tectorates. But no such hoPeS have been held out to
Algeria. Unfortunately for France, Algeria is subjected
to the same ~litical, economic and social pressurfl.s as
Tunisia and Morocco, just u if it were not a part of
France. The challenge of these pressures must be met
by peaceful and evolutionary means rapidly enough to
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8Z. The· second policy is that of disccimination·against· 89. We ·wish to summarize the points of view pre-
the overwhelming majority of the Algerian people vailing with regard to the situation of Algeria today. We
whi'Chhas 'resistcdassimila.tion. Thus the French dis.. will draw from current presentati0ns of these points of
.eriminate in .Algeriaaga.inst the non-}i:uroPean, Islamic view. To begin with, in The New York Times of 22
populationt the members of which .are Moslems and September 1955, we can read the following:
speak Arabic, by denying them equal opportunities for "The bitterness generated by this' violence has had
education and equal politi~al rights, and by having two two principal effects. First, as acknowledged by the
electoral colleges where 900,000 French Europeans have military commanders in rebel-infested areas, the
an equal number of seats with 9 million Moslems. Thus relatively small number of activists, probably no more
one European equals ten Moslems in Algeria. The than 1,000, now have the complicity. of most of the
number of seats given to the 9 minion Algerian Moslems Moslem popUlation, either through fear or nationalist
in the National Assembly in Paris and in the Algerian sentiment.
assembly is' equivalent to that given to 900,000 "Second, it has produ\ced threats by Moslem
Europeans. Deputies to both the Algerian and French Assemblies
83. Furthermore, the best lands and the best oppar.. to resign from both bodies. Dr. Mohammed Salah
tunities go to the Europeans, while the Algerian popu.. Bendjelloul, Constantine Deputy to the National
lation if~ left relatively backward, with no adequate Assembly, told this correspondent he and other
education and no decent standard of living so far as its heretofore pro-French Deputies no longer could sup-
majority is concerned. port, in the face of prevailing Moslem 9pinion in his
84. France has been too slow to catch the spirit of the department, the idea of integration 'with France."
age and it did not see that two· world wars were fought They can no longer endure the idea of integration with
for freedom and self-determination. These world wars France.
have influenced humanity at large and put an end to 90. Again, in The New York Times of today, we read:
the days of racial or national 'supremacy of one people
over another, of one cltlture over another. The days of HA majority of the elected representatives of the
enslaving other peoples and ruling them by naked force Moslem population of Algeria met in Algiers and
are gone and humanity today must stand on principles were reported to have rejected the French policy.for
of justice, freedom and equality, the very principles integration of their homeland with Metropolitan
which France itself upholds in the metropolitan area F,rance. It was precisely this policy that Preti1ier
but denies to its subject peoples in Algeria. Edgar Faure yesterday .called the only ohe that

France would entertain~8S. The right of self-determinatiqn and freedom has
become the urgent and predomir.lating force of the "According to an announcement by Dr. Mohammed
spirit of all peoples today, and the Algerian people are Salah ,BendjeIloul, Deputy from Constantine to the
no exception. The Algerian peoplie have made many French National Assembly, the gtoup decided also to
attempts to convince France to recognize their identity refuse to discuss the reform programputfol'ward by
aIld to treat them on a ,basis of e<lualiiy. But France Jacques Soustelle, French Governor General.
vacillated on the measures it took, and never yielded, "Finally the :Moslem .representatives, including
to the principles of self-determination and equality. The 'quorums of the sixty:Moslem delegates to the
result has been a ~ontinual struggle since the end of the Algerian Assembly, the fifteen Deputies to, the French
Second World War. National Assembly and Delega~es to the French

Senate and Assembly of the .French lJnion, decided
86. In 1945 some 45,000 Algerians were massacred to 'seek a n~w formula for relations between Alg~ria
in a revolt about which the world knows very little. and the metropolis,' Dr. BendjellouLannounced tp the
Ever since, efforts by the nationalis\ts were exerted to French News Agency.
achieve, peacefully, equality and free a.ssociation with
France. But the successive French Governments, usually "A motion adopted 'by the legislators. tonight gave
weakbefore the reactionaries in Fram:e and in Algeria, some idea of the 'new ~ormula' by saying 'that the
have not been able. to act swiftly and amply. The result 'immense majority of the popul~tion now .supports
has been renewed national upheavals which have been the idea of an Algerian nation'. They added that it
suppressed mercilessly by shooting and bombing. Thou.. was their duty to work ,for this 'aspiration'."
sands of lives have been destroyed and will continue to 91. While we hear this Algerian point of view, we can
be destroyed unless the United Nations intervenes. read in' yesterday's The New York. Times'declarations
-87. Can we remain indifferent and inactive and shut ma.de by lVlr. Faure. He said the following:
our eyes, our ears, our hearts and the doors of this "Our goar. is to achieve shortly the complete
Organization .to the call of the Algerian people on the in.tegrationof Algeria, an integration that will respect
ground that the question of Algeria is ,a matter of its Own origins and personality in such· matters as
internal jurisdiction and that it concerns France alone? langu~ge and religion ..."
Can we watch the great forces of NATO, being trans- Then the article goes on to say: "France was devoting
ferred to Algeria not to defend the cause of freedom all the means at her disposal to restoring order in
and democracy but· to oppose. and suppress the voice Algeria" -- What does Hrestoring order" mean? It
of the people asking for freedom and deli110Cracy ar~d yet means brutal repre~sion. ...:- Hwhere revolt broke out last
remain indifferent?' November and again last August 20."

88. The. situation is very grim indeed, for on the one ,Mr. Faure went on .to say:
hand we have this Organization standing for right and "It must be understood everywhere, at home and
justice, for peace in the world, and. 01.1 the other hand elsewhere, that we find ourselves· here faced with a
we see human·life being sacrificed daily and we are told vital imperative - that any Government must neces-
that we cannot deal with this 'Situatiorl. This is a para..sarily have for its first duty the task of maintaining
doxical situation which this Organization is facing. France on both shores of the Mediterranean~'.
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. ularly to the. millions of our American friends .who
through their labour leaders and all Congr~sslona1

representatives have already . upheld the. rtght of
Algeria to self-govern!Den~. Neither the Untted s.tat~s
nor any other delegation IS morally and legally Justt
fied to be the sole judge of the status o£AIgeria u~der

international law. This matter can only be determmed
equitably by the proper organ of .the United N~ations,

the Internationa:l Court of Justice, from which we
respectfuHy recommend our f~iends o! .the Asia~
African group to seek an adVisory 0plntOn on thiS
matter. I am sure that such procedural steps will
receive tlie unanimous support of the General .ot\ssem
bly particularly by those .delegations who have ex
pr~ssed doubt as.t0 the real status of ;\lgeri~ under
the United Nattons Charter. Messah Had,) (An-
gouleme)." ..

94. The United Nations is faced with an. international
situatioQ. whereby the conflicting views ?f two distinct
peoples have led to bloodshed and suffermg. One party
is organized and heavily equipped with modemd~struc

tive weapons, including those of NATO, trytng to
impose its will and author!ty ona'mor~ or less weak
and defenceless people eqUIpped. only With small arms,
people who are sacrificing their lives and property for
the sake of achieving freedom and equality. Thousands
of innocent people are losing their lives. ~an. we, in the
United Nations, remain pledged to the prmclples of .th~

Charter and yet be indifferent to this inhuman· situation?
95. We are told that Algeria is part of metropolitan
France but this is refuted by the facts of geography and .
culture' as weil as by politics, for the Algerians were
never treated as French people.. When France tried to
appease the British and the Russians after her conquest
of Algeria, Napoleon III wrote a letter to the D':lke of
Malakoff stating that Algeria was not a colony 111 the
proper sense but an Arab kingdom.
96. Is it not strange that in. the age of the Uni~ed
Nations, the age of enlightenment, freedom and equahty,
we are told that Algeria belongs to France. Suppose the
United States of America had adopted a law in its
Congress claiming that the Philippines were part of. ~he
United States and later the noble people of the Phlbp
pines rose and asked for their ind~~en~ence and free
dom. Could. anyone say that the Phlhppm~s was a part
cif the United States, and, therefore, one was not
entitled to deal with the issue because it involved t~e
internal jurisdiction of the United States?· But this. is
an exact simile. It is very much the same as therelatton
of France to Algeria. The General Assembly is entitled
and required to look into the matter of Algeria in
accordance with Articles 10, 11 and 35 of the Charter.
97. Article 10 reads:

"The General Assembly may discuss any questions
or any matters within the scope of the present Charter
or relating to the powers and functions of any or.gans
provided for in the present Charter, and, excep!. as
provided in Article 12, ~a.y .make re~ommendatlons
to the Members of theUmted Nattons or to the
Secudty Council or to both on any such. questi011S or
matters."

98. Then, Article 11, paragraph 2, states;
"The General: Assembly. may discuss any questions

relating to the maintenance of international peace and
security brought before it by any Member of the
United Nations 'or by the Security Council, Or by a
state which is not a Member of the. United Nations,

12~th .meetlng- '27 September 1915
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The article continued:
"vVit!:tout Algeria, both the econom~ and world

prestige of France would be compromised and she
would be no more than the reflection, each day
fainter, of her old grandeur".

92. With. all respect to· the Prime Minister of France
and affirming our·desire for sincere friendship with the
great French people, we\believe that the language used
is a pre-United Nations language, the language of the
nineteenth century, the 'language. of domination and
enslavement of free peoples by sheer force. We have no
quarre! with an association o! :\lge~ia with France,
providlOg that such an assoc1a~lOn. IS freely e.ntere~
into on the basis of self-determmatlon. To achteve It
by naked force i~certainly contrary to the spirit. of t!te
Charter and detrnnental to peace, harmony and 'securIty
in this world. .
93. Let us compare/Mr. Faure's words with the words
of the following telegram which 'has been. sent to my
delegation, and.I am .sure .~o other delegatIOns, by !he
leader of the Algerian Nattonal Movement expres~mg
his reaction to the decision of· the General Committee
not to recommend .the inscription of the Algerian
problem on the agenda of this session:

"The Algerian Nat~onal Movement regrets that'the
General Committee of the General Assembly has voted
not to recommend the inscription of the Algerian
question on the Assembly agenda, since the Algerian
people pin their hopes on the United Nations for the
'sole remaining possibility of.a peaceful solution to the
present struggle. The issue now comes befor~ sixty
delegations of the plenary session to approve <?r
reverse this decision. While they. ponder their
decision, the Algerian National Movement wishes to
emphasize to them that the .vote.s they cast may dete~

mine the fate of war or· peace In the area. T~e .loglc
of the situation is riot inherent in such legabstlc or
political arguments as would apply in the case ~f an
ordinary petition, but in the grim reality of. the SltU~

tion. That reality is that a war nOw rages ~n Algeria
in which Algerian people have no alternative but .to
.fight, since France refuses to enter into peaceful diS-
cussion. The refusal. by the Assembly· to discu~s the
issue would close th~ second of the only two doors
open to peaceful' negotiation in this dispute. This

. /being the situation, the factors in the Algerian struggle

I are such that final rebuff by the Assembly will neces:"
t .-sadly intensify the resolve of the Al~erian people and

their gallant army, to rely on their own resources
1 and to intensify this struggle to dimensions which may

imperil the peace of the region to a tragic extent. If
this should happen, responsi~iIity will fall uIX?n ~hose
who have deprived the Algerian people of their rights
under the United Nations Charter by prejudicing the
issue in favour of France. To the Algerian people in
particular and to the free world in general a vote cast
against inscription on the French claim that. AI~eria
is irrevocably part of France .would be. a stamp of
approval of the worst of all colonial rights, the right
of conquest. It is even more regrett.able for us to ~ote
the position taken by the delegation of the Umted
States. a traditional champion of human freedom and
national independence. The Government of the United
States konws that Algeria is not administra:i:~ely art
integral part of the Republic of Fr~rtce, 'and its
adherence to that colonial fiction is a. blow to the
prestige, pririciples and int~rests of .. ~he' Ameri~n
Republic, to the~ople of ASia and Africa and partic~
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adopted some legislation under· which the Algerian;
shoul~ be regarded as belonging to metropolitan France,
the Algerians lose their rights as human beings~ their
right to freedom, br<?therhood and equality•.
100. We wish to appeal to all Member.s.of the General
Assembly not tobeslyayed by power politics, for no
power politics and no desire. for domination and false
glory or grandeur will make the Members of this august
body shut the Organization's doors in the face of a just
and humane cause.
107. There are only two ways open to the" Algerian
people: the way of war and human ,destruction, and the
way of the United Nations. It is for us to show the
Algerian people which way they .should take. We
certainly hope that Members of this General Asseinbly
will appeal to bQthparties. to choose the way of the
United Nations, the way of peaceful negotiation,and
not the way of strife and strI2gg1e., May. I appeal to all
representatives here to apply the principles of the
Charter and human rights to the Algerian people, to put
those people above all other considerations in casting
their votes?
108. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): The Ne
l.1~erlands delegatioq will vote in favour of the recom
me,'1dation made by the General Committee not to
inClude the question of Algeria in the agenda of the
tenth. session of the General Assembly. This vote is
based on two main considerations.
109~ First, we consider that on legal grounds this
matter falls essentially outside the competence of the
United Nations because, Algeria being an integral part
of the French Republi~, .it would be contrary to the
principles a.nd the purposes of the Charter. for the.
General Assembly to deal.with this matter and thus to
endeavour to bring. about fundamental changes in the
constitutional -structure of France.
110. In the second place, my Government is of the
opinion that. the. progress toward the establishment of
satisfactory conditions which has been made in other
parts orNorth Africa justifies the confidence that we
have that in the matter oi. Algeria, too, the French
people will find the right way to solve their own prob-·
lems. Any interference by the United Nations might
hinder rather than help the French people to perform
this important task, and the aims of our Charter can
therefore .best.be achieved by avoidance of, apublie
debate.' ,
111. Mr. DEJANY (Saudi Arabia): We were dis
tressed at the decision taken by the General Committee
not to recommend to the General Assembly the inclusion
of the question of Algeria in the agenda of this session.
Some representatives seemed to a.ccept without question
the French assertion that Algeria' is part of metropolitan
France and therefore falls within the purview. of Article
2, paragraph 7, the domestic jurisdiction clause of the
Charter. My delegation appeals to the members of the
General Assembly not to accept this recommendation
of the General ,Committee so hastily. It would stem
absurd for the General Assembly to accept. the assertion
.that it is incompetent to determine the nature of this
question simply because France claims that it faUs
within its domestic jurisdiction. The question of Algeria
is not a simple and clear-cut domestic issue, as the
representative of France alleges. The Assemblyitse1f
- not France - should decide the competence of the
Assembly, and only. after the item is included in the
agenda and the case is discussed in Committee. It it
regrettable that some delegations seem to 9PPQse tbe

in accordance with Article ,-35, paragraph 2',. and,
except as provided in ArtirJlet~, may make recom
mendations with regard tq(any ~~uch questions to the
state or states concerned,:or to. ~the· .Security Council
or to both. Any such <luestion' pn which action ' is
necessary shall be referred to the Security Council by
the General Assembly either before or after .dis
cussion."

99. And Article 35, paragraph 1, reads:
"Any Member of the United .Nations maybl'ing

any dispute, or any situation of the nature referred to
in Article 34, to the attention of the Security Council
or of the General Assembly."

100. There is a situation, there is a dispute, in Algeria.
The Charter is so .specific, so clear, in this regard. Who
can deny that there is a situation in Algeria today? Who
can deny that there is a dispute there? Who can deny
that peace and security are disturbed in Algeria? .
101. We are required by the Charter to consider the
question of Algeria, but we are also required. to do so
on moral and humanitarian grounds. For we mttstput
an end to the struggle, the strife and the loss of life in
So sensitive an area of the world as Algeria.. We cannot
remain indifferent to the plight of the people of Algeria.
Vvemust see to it that peaceful methods, rather than
methods of repression, are used in solving the Algerian
question. In carrying out large-scale military operations
in 'Algeria, France is not following the Charter,.,which
calls for the avoidance of the use of force and for resort
to peaceful methods of negotiation. The General Assem
bly must use ·its moral force to see to it that France
stops its repressive measures and resorts to' 'negotiation
- and not for the good of Algeria alone, but' for the
good of France itself .and for the good of this
Organization.
102." Furthermore, the prestige and functioning of the
United N.atignsare directly involved. For this' Organi
zation to turn down a request by 14 Member States that
this item should be inscribed is not a matter to be taken
lightly, especially when the item concerns· the desire to
solve, a problem .by peaceful methods, to achieve justice
and self-detennination and to put an end to bloodshed
and strife.
103. Thf,'; 29 nations represented at Bandung certainly
voiced the urge of the peoples of .Africa and Asia for

), brotherhood, for equality with their \Vestern .brothers;
'~hey unanimously appealed to France to see to it that
the, principles of the Charter were applied to the peoples
of Algeria.
104. Can we let legalistic considerations and legalistic
poltmics deprive us of achieving our duty,. as an Orga
nization, to' world peace and stability, to freedom and
democracy? There are moral considerations that trans
cend legalistic considerations. The consideration of
human liberty and human rights is certainly above these
legalistic arguments that obstruct the path of freedom,
peace and brotherhood~ '. ,.

105. Can we today accept and support legislation under
which human beings may be enslaved and kept subjv,
gated? Can we say that such legislation is a matter of
domestic juris~i.ction? Have we accepted South Africa's
right, to adopt .legislation discriminating against the
Indian and other coloured races ? Were we not
motivated by the spirit of the Chartf~r when we asked
th~t the problem of the Indians in South Africa should
be ·iilSCribed on the General Assembly's agenda? We
cannot accept the argument that, since France has

1.
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Finciple' ofsuchftee discussion in thi~ case, although Algerian MoslelJ!s would bea1lo~ed,. to send not~5b~t
iheystronglysupported it in other cases which seemed some 120 deputies on the baSIS of representation In
much' more debatable. Metropolitan France. And lest there be any doubt about
112. The reptesentative of France . al1eged [103,'11 the nature of even this representation, linvit~attenti()n
ftCeeti"g] in th~ General Committee that· Algeria ba.s to Herbert Luethy'sPrance Against Herself, in which
been united to France since 1834, is part and parcel of he relates the reaction of the responsibleli'rench author-
metropolitan France, and that discussion of the Algerian ities as,.to boW the Algerian ·:¥oslemsvote:
question is therefore barred on the basis of Article 2, ". • . in going to the' polls the voter '. • . is learning

. paragraph 7, of t~e Charter. ~:.,gener~~ examination of t.0..m.ake the fU1':ldu111ental g.esturesof democ.racy ;. but
,some of the essentIals of the 1.•mIty to WhICh the represen- he must be told how to fill in his voting paper,and,
iat'ive of France referred wi.ll refute his allegations and if he chooses wrong in ·spite of that, we must be able
show how fictitious this relationship is. It would rather to correct the results". 9

~stound the Assembly to know how the people of 117. In order tfJhave an idea of lust hoW' this correc-
Algeria fared during a period of 120'years under the tion is made, let us take the results of the 19Si Assembly
false label .that they were Frenchmen and that their election, where deputies, were ,elected by. the over-.
Country was part of.France. One would look in vain for whelming majority~ In the town of Boudjerba the
a reasonably acceptable legal basis upon which' this Moslem voters·gave their.pro..Administration candidate
unity could stand. Cotfsent of the people .of Algeria is the remarkable total of 800 out of 500 __ and the town
totally lacking. There is not a single document to indicate of Bibans, 862 out of'372. That tends to show whom
the acceptance by the Algerian people or their represen- these deputies represent. .
tatives of this French regime. The French entered 118. . Another important field which may be examined
Algeria by force, and under the sheer weight of force and which would show that Algeria could not be part
they have mainta.ined theIr. position until the present of France is. the administrative organization in Algeria.
time. Unrest among tlie natives neve~ ceased, and Only ·the northern portion of the country is considered
nationalist upr~sings· persisted despite the ruthless as part of metropolitan France. It is made up of the
manner in which they were always crushed. . Departments of Oran, Algiers and Constantine. It
113.. It'or the first 4Oyeats, the country was almost covers an area of some 80,000 square miles out of a total
totally governed by the military. Only after 35 years of 'area of 850,000 square ntiles for the whole of Algeria.
Ofupation were the Algerians given the ri.ght of French The southern part of the country does not constitute a
ci,Ii.zenship. But even this right of citizenship was condi- department by itself nOI· is it subject to any. .It is
ti:grlal upon agreement to' the' substitution of French law administered by military. commanders and is under. the
for Moslem law in such matters of personal status as ,direct jurisdiction of tbeMinistryof War. Thus, the
inheritance. and adoption. It was therefore impossible major part of Algeria could not be classified as part of
for an Algerian to be French and a Moslem at the metropolitan France,. even if it were granted that the
same time. It was not until 1944, 114 years after the three northern departments could be so regarded. The
occupation, that some break was made from· this rule. people living in that part of the country have, norepre-

..What is more significant is that during the interim sentatives or representative institutions of any kind.
)period of almost eighty years, during which Algerian How could anyone claim that these people are equal to
.Moslems could have ,become French citizens by re- .the Frenchmen in metropolitan France?
noun,~:..\1gpart of the teachings of their religion, only 119. From a strictly legal Point of view, the fact that
some 3,000 chose to qfJ so. 90 per cent of Algerian territory and the inhabitants of
114. But French citizenship to the Algerians dic,lnot that porti6nare not constituted as departments of
really mean equality with the French. They were con- France is, in itself, sufficient to .. render the French
sidered secofid-cbiss citizens, as. may readily be shown, argument untenable. But aside from these facts, there
even .under the Organic' Statute of Algeria of 20 are scores of considerations the examination of which
September 1947, which is supposed to have brought to would accentuate differences between the French and
Algeria most of the reforms. Algeria was allowed 30 the Algerian constitutional and administrative, systems.
deputies to the lower Chamber of the Parliament. 120. The discussion of these facts has become super:-
Fifteen deputies represented essentially some 800,000 fluous in view. of the statements made two days ago by
French residents in Algeria, and the other 15 deputies the French Premier, Mr. Faure. He stated, according
represented some 9 million. Algerian Moslems, each to the article iri The New York Times, that "Our goal
group electing separately. The sam.e voting arrangement is' to achieve shortly the complete integration of Algeria,
'and representation was maintained in all Algerian local an integration ... which will confer on all its inhabitants,
elections. without discrimination, the rights and duties, the oppor-
115. The disparity between the two classes of people tunities and obligations which are attached to the status
in Algeria is exceeded only by the disparity in the of French citizens."
number of deputies from metropolitan France, which 121. This statement is of special significance because
has some 544 .deputies representing sotpe 40 million it is an admission by the head of the French Government
inhabitants. Even the ancient ~olonies of Guadeloupe, that after 125 years of occupation Algeria is still not
Martinique, La Reunion fare better than the Algerian integrated into France and is not .. part and parcel .of
~oslems, for the population of each of those colonies France, as the representative of France aUegedin the
IS about a quarter of a million and each sent th'ree General Committee. On .the contrary., iteonfinns our
deputies to the National Assembly. 'French Guiana with thesis that this relationship is fictitious and that Algeria
a population of about 26,000, also sends three deputies, is indeed. aNon-Self-Governing Territory. It confirms
"'. against the 15 Algerian Moslems who represent the prevalence of discrimination in. rights as well as in
9million people. ' opportunities among the people. It indeed recogni%ea
116.. If Algerians really were considered French,' or • Herbert LuethYt ·Pt'anc, dgal1u, HH.rflf, New York,
even treated as equal. to the French, the 9 million Frederick A. Praeger, 1955, p. 249.
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the justification for the action of the 14 States which 128. It is not a'question of good or 'ballegista.tion.Ji
requested that the Algerian question be placed on the is primarily a question ofnationaI. feeling;andnationaI
agenda of the current session of the General Assembly. pride. France admits today that the intfjgration of
122. This honest admission by the French Premier is Al~eria int? Franc~ after 129year§ ~as ~Pt worked. ~ts
in contrast with the insinuation which was, made and paltcy of IntegratlO.n .had Its ongtn J,u. the colOnIal
which reflected on the motives of those who sought to vent~l~es of.the elght~enth·.'century, With all their
bring the question of Algeria to the General Assembly. crudntles.. UnIlateral.ac~lOn b~ France., backed by force
Indeed, the French Premier's statement strengthens cha..racterl~ed the fadures .whlch followed every move
our arguments why the General' Assembly should not which France took topa~lfy the countrj'. ~
accept the General Committee's r€Commendation con- 129. A.fte~ 125 .years~ m the present. day•• and age,
cerning the inclusion of this item on the agenda. There France mSlsts. on. .meetmg the c.~rrent situation by th~ _
is in the Premier's statement at least an implied admis- use of t~e~_m; outworn colonI~lmeans. It wouldbe
sion that the relationship between France and Algeria a great pIty ,11 ttiere!1ewe(! French attempt at the unity
is not as absolute and as clear-cut as the representative of Franc,e and Alg~r!a~wcreto lxt brought about by the
of France had stated. It becomes incumbent on the same undateral. action. of Frcmce backed up by an un..
General Ass1embly to agree to the inclusion of the itempr~ed;ntedruthiess and .exl,ensiv~ use of force to the
so that the various issues involved may be fully dis- in..1 knowledge of the UOlted Nations.
cussed in Committee. 130. Mr. Faure chose yesterday to emphasize France's
123. The l)tatement of the French Premier is signi- goals in Algeria. His emphasis was "inanticipa~ion of
ficant also because it admits the justification of the the d~mands that are expected to ~e made 10 the
present revolt by the nationalists against the sham Algenan Asse~bly by. Mosle~ deput1e~ f?f abandon-
French Administration in Algeria which rests on dis- ment ?f the p?lt~y.of mtegrat10g ~lgena mto France.
crimination, prejudice and force. No one can therefore ,Deputies feel, It IS reported, -that blttern~ss e!1gender~~
claim that the grievances of the Algerian people are between the Moslem ~nd¥rench populatlOns m Algerl~
unfounded and that their struggle is unjustified. ~y revo~t an~ repre~slOn s10ce last .~ovember, has made
, . . ... lntegratlOn Impossible and that It has turned their

J24. Anothe.r ~eason the As~embly should mclude t~e thoughts toward Algerian autonomy with federal links
!tem ,!f Algeria m the ag.e1?'da IS that the case of AlgerIa to France. This is not s1.!ch a horrible arrangement as
1$ u~bke the case. of TUnISia or Morocco. In those ca.ses t to warrant an advanced and el!1phatic rejection~ Its out-
consld~rable sent1~ent on the part of t~e representatives right rej~ction,coupledwith France's assertion of -its
w~s. displayed. durmg. the debates which favoured the dete.rmination to continue to send militaryreinforet\~
m10lmum degree of mterference, o~ thepar.t of the ments to crush the nationalist .forces, amply demons-
Genera! Assembly.. Tht?se representatives were ~111 f~v?ur trate the French· attitude and the French frame of mind.
of leavmg those ,questl'!ns to be settled by negotiatIOn They reveal not the slightest change in method. They
bet.ween the rep~esentatlvesof France and the represen- cOfltain not an inkling of reconciliation. To them force
tatlves of TUnISia and Morocco. is the decisive factor- all of which makes the inclusion
125. In those two cases, such a recommendation of the item on the agenda all the more .urgent.
carried some weight because the relationship between the 131. The Algerian rpeople are within their rights when
parties was governed by treaties. In the case of Algeria, !htey Freject thTe

h
~rop?shed integrlfadtion o! t~eir .country 136.

no such treaties exist between the parties. France refuses It?- 0 rance. ell' rig t to se - etermmatlOn 18 para- t t
to recognize the existence of Algerian representatives. mount. It is a !basic and an inalienable right which is ~~u~
Their relationship has been governed by the unilateral recognized in the Charter. It could not be denied them. deep~
acts of the French Pal~liament. Reliance on those uni- It would be outrageous to wrest it from them f01" the I su~h
lateral acts after a long period of 125 years confronts mere reason openly stated by Mr. Faure,that without Berb
us with the ugly situations which we now see in Algeria. -:!lgeria both the ec~nomyan~ world prestige of France Mani
It would be most unfortunate if the General Assembly would be compromised and she would be no more than some
should decline to include the item On the agenda in the the reflection, ea:ch day fainter, of her old grandeur".
hope· that France will unilaterally. rectify the situation 132. The Algerian people have withstood French th
in a manner at variance with its previous actions. 'repressive rule for 125 years. They have experienced QV

126. It is ironic that on the same day that the French and liv-ed through this undisguised French colonial rule. pe
Premier spoke about France's goal in Algeria his They know the ineffectiveness of the laws and regula- pr
Minister of the Interior had rejected emphati'callythe tions which were made to calm the native inhabitants M
idea that France might negotiate peace with the leaders after every uprising. They are familiar with the power wit
of the Algerian people. My delegation regrets to say and influence which the French minority in Algeria can ha
th h I· 1 fid' '1 f 'ef{crt upon the French Government and French col
• at we ave Itt e con ,ence 111 any unt ateral act 0 Parliament: They can recall the numerous instanc~s
France with regard to Algeria. . h h· 137

w, en t ~s m.in.ority had frustr.ated every:.s.ingle attem.pt the'H
127. Our attitude is based on the acts of France in whereby the. French Govetnm~nt sought to meet the
Algeria during the pa,st 125 years. To be sure, some -minimal needs 'of the Algerian people., '~~~rr
legislation might be enacted to t:emove some of the 1'33.. Most of all, the Algerian people cannot· forget jeete
existing injustices. But the enactment of legislation is the French attempt to obliterate the national, cultural ha
one thing and its enforcement is another. All types of .and. religious characteristics of Algeria in the name of ce:~
laws were enacted in Algeri~ in the past to meet emer- assimilation. Mosques, were converted· to churches.· What
gencies when the situat~qn became very acute. The same Scores of others ar,e there no more. The extensive land.s these
factors which frustrated 'their implementation and and buildings dedicated in· trust for the maintenance of inscri
effectiveness, however, a.re sure to nullify the effective- religious and charitable institutions were confiscated
ness of whatever France proposes to do for Algeria on and made State property. The sermons to be delivered 138.
the basis of the existing relationship. ' in the mosques had to recejv~ the prior approvaloftbe appea

hi, Ill, "J
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3;'It~ authorities. Islamic b jurisprudence was rendered of the last session to consider the question "~f Algeria.'
~ lheffective,e,:ep in the simple ~tters'of PfJrsonal.status, Our .peot>le a!ld '~verprnent fol1ow~d" the rapidly

of a.f1~ the decISions of Moslem. Judges wetre ~u~Ject t~ detenorating .situation WIth. great, 3tlX1ety S? th~t on
Its 1'eY1~W ~y a court of ap~eals m~de up of'Chnsban and 5 Janua~ 1955, our dele~t1on 'bro~ght th~ sltu~tion to
lial Jewish JUdges..' ,,__ / . , . t~e attet1t~fon of. the Sc:curIty Councd 'by dlrectlnstr~c ..
leir 134. The Algermn people recall With disgust the tlOn of HIS ~aJesty Klt~g Sand. We drewth7 attention
re ' numerous ways thy which the French authorities sought o! th~ Secunty 'C~uncll then to ,the graVIty of the
) e to undermine the position Of Islam and its "teachings situatIOn. ~o meetmg of the .Securi~y Council was
ve with a view to its, u!timateeradic:ation. While this'went requested m the h'Ope that dIplomatic interventions

6n~ every encouragement was given' the "White migh.t lead to somt: a~justment from which further dis..
gel ' Fathers"" whose, divine message, was to "convert cusslonsandnegotIatlOns would ensue.
t~ _ Al~rHI. into the.home ofa decent Christian nation". 139. By mid-April !lothing fruitful hadbeendone.At
~ty~35., Just .a~ otitrage<>usas, the!nterference !n the B~ndung later tha~ month,~9 ~frican and Asi~ncoun..
th people's relIgIOn was the French. mterference m the tries ,~et. They d.lscussed, among other,.que~tlOns" the
l~~people's mother tongue, the ArabiC language., Its use questIon o~ Al~erl~. They agre~d that I~ vlewo.f ~he
the was prohibited in allgovernme,nt departments, and uns~ttled situation m North Africa ~nd ofLh~.pe~slsbng

records. It'was decreed to ,be a foreign language and denIal to t~e p.eoples of North AfrIca of th~lr right to
:els its teaching was restricted, and in most cases totally self-det~rllnnatlOn, the Conference ~eclared Its sup~ort

prohi'bited. This assimilation ,policy concentrated its o.f"therlg~ts of the people of AlgerIa to sel£-determma..
of ~orts on" de-educating the people ,in their mother tlOn and m.dependence, and urged the, French Goyern..

the tongue. This prohibition of the teaching of Arabic, their m7nt to 'brmg about a peaceful settlement of the issue
)n~ mother tongue, to the Algerians 'continued until the Without delay."
,ce. end of the Second World War. Even now the restric.. 140. On. 26 July 195.5, 14 African and Asian States, .
~~9 tion is almost 'as effective because no teacher is licensed including my own, requested the" Secret~ry-General to
fl~ tot~ach,Arabic, unless he carries a certificate acknowl.. include "The question of Algeria" in, the~,genda of the
Lde' I edging his mastery of the French langooge. Since most current session of the General Assembly/.b1\Jhe United
eir I Of",-th.e 'c, teache,rs do not,"PO,ssess thosecertific,at,es, t"he Na~ion,,s. Thi,s reque,s~, naturallyre,vea,Is tJ.1e dl~""c,~t,n and
iks I ArabH:. schools were kept dosed for lack of te.achers. deSire of the requestmg States, and many others who
as The colons for their part, in the meantime, have done were at Bandung lbut are not 1r1embers pi tne United
ut~ their hest to preserve iHiteracy among the natives. Nati'ons, for ape~ceful settlement of the question of
its After 125 years of French rule only 60,000 Moslems Algeria.. .
ct\· haye gram11!ar school certificates. As 'Claire Sterling 141. WebeHevethat enough has been said to prove
tls· pl)lntedout m The Reporter of 25 May 1954: that the alleged unRyof Algeria with France is sheer
Ild. . "Lack of ,education is one :reason why, so few fiction. \Ve believe also that ample facts were advanced
Ley M'Oslems have been permitted t9 share in adminis- to establish irrefutably that Algeria could not be
rce tration ... The fact that only 5,000 of the 60,000 regarded hy any stretch of the imagination as part of
[on functionaries on the French payroll are natives is in France. On the contrary, most 'Of what has been said

itself a poor showing. But the fact that 4,996 of these proves that Algeria could not be classified in any other
len are either menial clerks or ushers is more appalling." way than asa Non-Self-Governing Territory.
try 136. These are 'but a few, facts, practically unknown 142. I ibelieve that I can a~vance. another~rgument
ra· to the outside world which caused some of France's to s·how that even France, which claims Algeria, as part
is ~tau~'lchest ,friends ~ong the Algerians to become of the metropolitan area, d?es, n'Ot so view it in Some

:m. dtep);y disillusioned by the "lie" of assimilation. 'One of its official records or dealIngs. . .
:h.e I suth ,cultured French intellectual is Ferhat Abbas, the 143. For this purpose, may' I invite the attention, of
)ut Bei-bet, 'leader of the moderate Union democratique du the representatives to the Statistical Yearbo.ok 10 which
ice Mani£~ste ~lgerien (UDMA~ Party whostiIl wants is put outhy the United Nations. 'fiake the lasti~sue .
:~n some bes With France. He said: . . of 1954, for mstance. Ta!ble 1 deals With the population,

"It is an anachronism at the doors of Europe for. area. and density for e~ch country, ta~en, continen! by
·the French to insist anyfudher on colonial control ~ontment. IJ? ea~h contll1~nt the countrIes are classl~ed
over a white race, linked to all Mediterranean races, mto .the categories to which t,hey ~elong. UJ}der Af~lca,
perfectable, and demonstrably sincere in its desire for ,!or Instance, we fi~d the followmg gr~>upmgs. ~Ir~t,
progress. There is now a. European bloc and a mdepen?ent cO';1ntr!es: ¥gypt, Federat1o~ of EthIOpia
Moslem bloc in Algeria distin,~t~from one another and and. Erltrea, Liberia, Libya. and. the UnIon of South
without a common soul. It is impossible to go on AfrIca.. The se~on? groupmg IS h~ded ~on-Self ..
hoping for reform through assimilation, when the G?vernmg TerritOrIes .and D~pendencles . .It IS un~er
colons have prevented it since 1887." thiS category that Alger!a '!as hsted. The third g~oupmg

" .' , . , ,. was headed Trust TerrItOrIes. The fourth groupmg was
137.. I brmg thiS. to the at~entlOn C?f the Assembly I.n headed former mandated territories, with only South
the bg~t of Pr~mler Faure s assertion that France IS West Africa listed. The fifth grouping was headed
determmed to stick to the old road. Even Ferha~ Abbas, Condominium, with only the Sudan listed. The 'sixth
~hotod~y has very few foll0'v.er~, has definItely. re- was headed International Administration, with only
Jeeted ~hls course. The vast maJority. of !he AIgenans Tangiers listed. It is worthy of note that in categories 4,
have, smce th~e massacre of Constantme ~n 1945, con.. 5 and 6 one single country was listed under each, which
centrated their, demands on ,complete, mdependence. sh'Ows the extent of the accuracy which the compilers
What o~tcome does the Gener~l Assembly expect under have striven to maintain.
~ese. clrcum~tances 'by~refusmg to have the matter 144. If Algeria were part of France, surely it would
IUscnbed on ItS agenda? have been listed with independent countries with a
138. The Government of Saudi Arabia was about to .
appeal to the General Assembly du,ring the closing days 10 United Nations publication, Sales No. ~ 1954.XVII.5.



footnote that it is the African portion of metropolitan crush the Algerian,nationalists. Ifi's difficult "by a~
France. Or it could have. been listed in a category by sort of logic to avoid the implication that by such action
itself, as in the other instances, without much trouble, the international as~ of the struggle in Algeria bl-
as' the compilers were pretty particular about being comes. more emphaSIzed. How can you avoid the
precise. . implication that such action amounts to helping one side
145. Fra.l1ce would not have permitted the listing of a against the other -~ aiding the French military forces
portion of the metropolitan area under the' Non-Self- to crush the Algerian liberation forces. .
Governing Territories if it itself did not actually con- 152.. The second aspect in this situation which has
sider that it rightly belongs there. And lest it may be caused us great anxiety and which is viewed with
assumed that the -classification was arbitrary or un- similar implication is the fact that the arms and equit
official, a consultation of the introduction on page 13 ment of the French forces which were sent to AIgena·
leads to a sentence which reads: are provided or paid for 'by other Powers. It is difficult

"The absence of such a, source reference indicates to clarify such issues on a legalistic basis.' The cold fact
that the table has been compiled by the Statistical stands that the colonial forces of one nation were aided
Office on the 'basis of information obtained directly by the arms of another nation to kill the patriots of a
from the national statistical offices and from official third nation. Equally confusing would be the fact tha.t
publications." . '. those arms were originally provided to ward off aggres-

146. There was no source reference for Algeria, which sion and to safeguard freedom and liberty for the
isa furt,her proof that the alleged unity of France and freed?m-Ioving p~ple. of the world, not f01~ the sup-
Algeria is a mere pretext, resorted to at will, to assure preSSlon of. that bberty and freedom. .
France the fullest and safest old-fashioned colonial 153. In view of all thesefaetors the sitllation in
exploitation of Algeria. Algeria has become one which might lead to inter-
147. I do not intend to deal with the question of the national friction within the meaning of the Charter. It
Assembly's competence in any other respect, because is likely that it might disturb the friendly relations
that has already been ably dealt with by several dis- which. exist between them. Even if the argument of
tinguished speakers. I should like, however, to refer domestic jurisdiction is to be upheld, the situation in
:briefly toa few.matters which in our view render the Algeria has assumed the proportion of a civil war, and
need for inscribing the question of Algeria on the owing to the various factors to which I referred, it
agenda of the current session a matter of extreme could develop. into a threat to international peace.
urgency. 154. The question of Algeria is thus charged with so
148. I should like first to point out that, since the date many factors contributing to its international flavoul',
of filing the request for the inclusion of this item in the that even if it was really domestic in the first placr,j-it -
agenda, fighting has assumed such extensive dimensions could no longer 'be so regarded under the circumswnces.
that it has repeatedly ·been described as a small-scale It would therefore he most unfortunate if the Corn·
war. The intensity of the operations may be gathered mittee's recommendation is accepted. It would be an
from the fact that in addition to the divisions of NATO unwise precedent which runs contrary to all previous
which were dispatched to Algeria, some 60,000 French precedents, consequently weakening the rule of law
reservists were called to the colours, and over twenty . which'e:"1erges from precedents. .
battalions and other forces. and equipment have. been 155. The General Assembly could not deal with the
continuously pouring into Algeria, particularly during question of Algeria simply by rejecting the request of
the past six weeks. the 14 Powers and overlooking the sentiment expressed
149. The French forces, true to their colonial tradi- at Bandung by representatives of more than half the
tion, have launched mad and ruthless<>repressive oper- inhabitants of the globe. The General Assembly sh<Juld
ations against the Algerian nationalists. Thousands of not so summarily dismiss the legitimate righn of the.
Algerian patriots were killed in the fight for their Algerian people to self~etermination on the basis of
country's freedom. Several hundreds of defenceless wobbly legal arguments. It would do the United Nations
men, women and chiidren were also killed in this no honour to ignore .the appeal for justice to the
repressive undertaking. Conservative estimates have put Algerian people. It would be perilous to place their fate
the number of Algerians killed in two days in excess of at the mercy of France's ruthless forces.
2,000. This brings to out: minds the massacre of .1945, 156. For these reasons, we appeal to the General
when some 45,000 AlgerIan men, women and chl1dren Assembly to reject the recommendation of the General
were exterminated. Committee and to include the question of Algeria in the
150. In consequence of this horrible and systematic agenda of the current session. .
d,~struction of human lives,I am impelled to make the 157. Mr. ENGEN (Norway) : I shall try to be brief.
following remarks. on behalf of my delegation. With all The request by a group of Member States that the
respect to the views of those delegations who continue General Assembly consider the question of Algeria
to insist that this mass extermination of the Algerian raises some very difficult and important questions, to
nationalist appropriately falls within the domestic which my Government has given very serious con-
jurisdiction of France, and aside from all the legalistic sideration.
arguments which have been advanced to the contrary, 158. First, as regards the status of the Territory in
we believe that the military operations in AI~eria have question, the Norwegian Government has never qUe!"
been supercharged with. additional factors whIch render tioned, and does not now question, the contention that
ridiculous all the strict legalistic dickering. Algeria is part of France and that the Territory enjoys
151. The people of my country, as I am sure the a status comparable to that of any other region of the
people of several other countries, cannot accept the view French Republic, with all the normally accepted coo-
that the question of Algeria remains within the domestic sequences of such a status in the fields of national and
jurisdiction of France, when the French rely on the international law.
armed forces of other nations to keep the fort in the 159. Secondly, the Norwegian Government recog-
metropolitan area, thus relieving their own forces to nizes the fact that recent developments in French North
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Africa, including Algeria, have, created a disturbing 164. There is one more reason which is equallY"cim-
lituat.ion in the area, a. situat.ion which 'has caused con- ~rtant, to say the least, which has determined my
cern to a number of Members of' ths Organization. I Govemment's attitude. The French Government is
should also like to say that the situation in North working continuously with persistence and patience to
Africa has caused concern and anxiety in my country improve conditions in French North Africa. My
le~t the developments there may lead to further loss of Government warmly welcomes these efforts on the part .
nfe ~nd property a~d to the disturbance of friendly of the French Governr~ent.. We si.ncer~ly ~ope that the
relations tbetween nations. \ French Government Will succeed In 'bnngtng about the
160. Thirdly, the Norwegian Government recognizes good and f~iendly relationship betwee~ !he two parts. of
the responsibility of the Members of the United Nations France which,. I am .sure, all French Citizens would bke
under the Charter to do what is possibl~ within the to see establtshe~, no. ~~atter whether the~ 'are !>f
framework of the l~w of th~s Orgamzation to bdngthc European or African orlgtn. ~n order to achieve thiS,
influence of the Umted Nations to beal' on the Govern- t~e .French Gove~nment,mu~t be granted the. benefit of
mertts directly concerned in order to find settlements of time, un~erstandtn~ and friendly co-operation .. by all
conflicts, disputes or whatever it may be which ,con- who .aretnterested ~n. the peaceful.development of good
stitutes a disturbing element in international life. We relations 'between cItizens and nations.
have also held that the framework set by the laws of 165. We do· not believe. 'that these . aims will be
our Organization is a broad one when it comes to the furthered by heated debate, in public. They will only be
rights. of the As,sembly to consider any. such matter to acltieved,by pati.en.t negotiation.sib.etween the respon-
which I have just referred. Furthermore, we have 3,150 sible leaders of the parties concerned. ,
res.erved our right .under the Charter to. determine our 166. On the basis of these considerations, which are
attltu~e on the basIs of our.o~n.evalua~lOn .of th~ facts fundamentally of a p'Olitical nature, strengthened by the
an? circumstances of each mdlvldual ~Ituatt~n Without serious ·doubts which we maintain as regards ·the legal
being too much bound 'by general conSiderations. aspect of 'the matter, my Government has come to,. the
161. Fourthly, though we hold the opinion that the conclusion that the General Assembly, should not take
Charter gives M:ember States wide bitttude of' action, up or debate the question of Algeria, and my delegation
we do with equal sincerity recognize the fact that the will vote accordingly in support of the recommendation
CI1ar'4:er also sets a limit o~ the rights of the Members of the. General·Committee.
~~~ke uf matters which fall within .the dom.es~ic j.uri~- 167. Mr. URRUTIA (C~lom.bia) (translated. frOtn
JP!ctton.~ 90".ernmer!~· yve al~o thmk that thiS pr~vI- Spanish): When the. Charter was discussed at San
"Slon of h!D.ltatt;on, wa&1Ch I~ Arttcle 2, pa.ragraph ?' IS a Francisco ten years ago, the La~in.American c.ountries,
k~y' pr~vlslot!&n the Char..er because Without thiS pro- as you know, urged that the prtnclple of non-mterven..
VISion It may very well. be that the acceptan~e of the tion in the internal affairs of States should berecog-
rest of the Charter w?uld not hav.e been possible. for a nized as a sine qua non.
number of States which play a Vital role today m the . .. .' . . .'
activities of the United Nations. As we see it, Article 2, 168. Some mlsunderstandtngs hav~ arisen during the
paragraph 7 is a. negati,:"e provision which is essential d~bate at the recent. Assem~ly, which. m~kei~ imper-
IO the structure and laws of the United Nations. But atlve for my delegation to glve some clarlficatton.
it should be implemented only in a literal and broad 169. In the first place, an attempt has been made to
way_, . show that Article 2, paragraph 7 conflicts with or .con-
162. The question now is: Does Article 2, pal'agr?/ph 7 tradicts Chapter.~l and su~sequent Ch~p~ers. In my
precl~de the ~eneral Assembly from disc~ssinG' t~e Governm<:nt s opml'on,. there IS n()co.ntradlctton b~tw~en
Algerian question? My Government has conSidered thiS these Arttcles. The C~arter e~tabhshe~ the obbgatlon
proble111 very carefully because, as I ~aid ~t the outset f~r. ~embers of the -qn~ted ~abons which have resp~)O-
of my' mterve~tton, we do not questIOn the status of slblh~les.for the ad~l1~lstratlonof .Non-Self-G!>vernt!lg
AI.gerla.. a~ an tntegral part of the French. Republic. In Territories to ., .admmlster .. them m c~nforml~Y. With
spite of thiS, we are not ~ble to come up With a c1ear-cu.t Art!c1e 74 of the Ch~rter; but everyob~lgatlOn.mvolves
answer. But we entertam very serious doubts indeed a right, and the right of the countries Which have
about the wisdo~ of givi~g the provisions of our underta~~~ ~hose obligations, .i.~., w~ich have assumed
Charter suc~ all tnterpretatlOn as .would make themrespons~bdlttes !or. the. admlmst~ab01'! of Non-Self-
almost meamngless or, for all practical purposes treat Governmg Territories, IS that their neighbours should
them as if they were non-existent. We feel th~t this !lot s~ek to }nt~rvene or .stir u.p trouble o-r revolutions
wo?l.d not only be bad law but. it w~)Uld be dangerous m their territories. That IS an tnv101ablerlght. '
pohtlcs.·A law ~an be c~anged but It should never be 170. Under the Convention on Duties and Ri~hts of
Ign~red. That, In our View, creates ~ real ~anlIer to States in the Event of Civil Strife, adopted at Havana
society, a greater danger than a too strict apphr.atlon of on 20 February 1928, the Latin American countries
the law. . .... undertook to Use all means at their disposal to prevent
163. This consideration, however, is no expression of the inhabitants of their territory from participating in
my Government's attitude regarding the situation pre- campaigns for the. purpose of overthrowing a friendly
vailing in the area in question. We only want to say Government, and they assumed the sacred and formal
that the law of the United Nations makes us have grave obligation to forbid the organization within their terri..
doubts as to whether we are entitled to go into the tories of expeditions aiming at the overthrow of the
guestion of Algeria in the forum of the United Nations. Government of a friendly State. For us, therefore, there
~eare i.nclined to think that, in a sit~ation like the,?ne can be no doubt on this point, and that is why we
With which we are confronted here, If the Norwegtan pres~ed so ,much at San Francisco for the adoption of
Goyernment, or for that matter any Government, shoulct Article 2, paragraph 7 relating to non-intervention.
dectde ~o make its opinion known to another Govern- There can be no intervention in peace time; far less at
!.n_t-:., It would hav.e t~ do so through the normal ,times when, unfortunately, there are internal di~
Yli&QJlels of commuOlcation. turbances.
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17i. The Latin, American countries have always been 175. Some of my ~olleagues have maintained in this
the most fervent anti-colonialists, Ibutalso the most Assembly, quite rightly, that in conformity with the
detetmined non-interventionists. Of course, we expect Charter, this Assemb}yhas the ·right to discuss any con-
a country like France to govern its territories in ac- flict or situation which might endanger the maintenance
cOl"dance with Article 74, under which France is bound of international peace and s'ecurity., Of course; but only
to base its policy in respect to the territories to which provided that such a conflict or situation is an inter-
'Chapter XI applies, no less _than in respect of its national problem, 'Only provided that, a neighbouring
metropolitan areas, on the ,general principle of good country is endangered, and I do not think that when
neighbourliness, due account 'being taken of the interests such ,a situation exists within the frontiers of one coun-
and well-'being of the rest of the world, in social, try it can 'be.,considered as an international danger.
economic and commercial matters. What occurs inside a' country's frontiers is an internal

. affair which is the concern of that country alone.
172. But wh.at ,is intended here? Some of the repre- 176. The events which have occurred in Algeria may
sentatives w\'l0 have spoken 'before ,me have ventured well imply civil strife. They may even, if you will, imply
to discuss the.number of deputies that Algeria should armed revolution, ;but under the constitutional law of
have, the number of its representatives on the, Council nations, any .rebel has the right as an-individual to take
of. the Republic; whether a douar should have the status up arms. Government cannot, however,. be asked to
of a French commune or not; and finally, whether or
not France has complied with the Act of 1884 on accept th~ principle th.~t :3, group, up in arms against

. . W h '11 the est3ibhshed authonty may obtaIn the support of
municipal orgamzatlon. ,'e, owever, Wl 'not enter neighbou,ring countries and,above all, of an inter-
into any discussion, of those problems, because that
obviously would be interfering in internal affairs: lam nationalorganizatiO'!l. In my Government's opinion, and
not conversant with the text of the French Act of 1884, certainly according to the principles we subscribed to in
nor do we need to know what a douar is or understand the Havana Convention on civil strife, it is our duty, if ,
what the system of communes is. To go into such there really is civil· strife in Algeria, to refrain from
matters would ,be to interfere. intervention, because the civil strife has occurred within ~\

a friendly country. B
173. Other representatives ,have maintained that what 177. In the second place, I want to comment on th~
is at stake is not a French problepl, but a nationalist .principle of self-determination. In our opinion, the prin- I
movement that aims at establishing an independent ciple of self-determination implies the obligation to 1
nation. If that is the case, we recognize France's respect the will of the Members of the United Nations, s
inalienable right to insist that its neighbours should -not but never does it justify separatist campaigns, far less r s
encourage civil strife. 1 do not think that they have the use of force to achieve revision of freely negotiated
done so, because they are friendly countries; but France treaties. There will always be minorities or isolated
certainly has the right to expect, that all the Members groups which do not agree with the clauses of this or
of the United Nations at least, should respect the that treaty, :but it would 'be the end of international
sacred :duty of preventing assistance or encouragement order and would mean reopening endless territorial dis-
being given in their territories to revolutionary or putes, now happily closed, if we were to abuse th~ prin-
separatist movements ina friendly country, such as dple of self-determination and use it to justify the
France, which is one of the Members of the United indiscriminate revision of international agreements. For
Nations. us, the sanctity of treaties cannot be challenged. For the'

rest, all the other rights recognized in the Charter are
suhject, and must be subject, to the overriding obliga
tion of all States not to interfere. in the internal affairs
of others. '
178. For these reasons, my delegation will vote in
favour of the General Committee's recommendation.

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m.
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174. The :basis of the United Nations,. as of any other
international organization, - is mutual respect for the
Governments and the authorities of Member States,
whether or not we approve of their method of govern
ment. It is not'for the U-nited Nations to approve, con
demn, or judge the action of the authoritie~ Qr of the
Government of one of its Members.


